November 26. 1973

MEMORANDUM FOR."

MR. BRUCE KEHRLI

FROM~

_MR. GEOFFREY C. SHEPARD

SUBJECTs

" Dinins Room Privllef[es

Pursuant to the request of General l-Ialg, please make conference
dining room privileges available to James P. Reedy.
Justice Sullivan has already been nmde an honorary member of
thee conference dining room mess, If this implies temporary.
membership, it should probably be changed to permsnent, since
the Justice is now on our staff full time s s Special Counsel to
the President.

November 27, 1975

TO:

BRUCE KEHRLI

FROM:

G EOF SHEPARD

It would be appreciated if you would please arrange to have the
following new members of the legal staff added to the OE~)B Staff
Mess membership List:

1. Cecil Emerson
2, John McCahil!
3. Jerry Murphy

0

LL~XE ¥~.~REL~

the Office of White House

I~. Bob Blakey
Cornell I.~w School
Ith~0 New York

November 26, 197~

/~EMORANDUM FOR:

MR. BRUCE KEHRLI

FROIvi:

MR. GEOFFREY C. SHEPARD

SUBJECT:

Pa,

I am requesting EOB passes for t~o of the ne~ lawyers in
the legal group,
Cecil Emerson, who is sitting in Room 130 and most of whose
file information you already possess, and Jerry Murphy who is
presently in Room 128.
Both men should be on the access list as of .today but should
receive EOB passes as soon as possible. Both have been
A ssist~nt United States Attorneys working for the Government
for hhe past five years.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 26, 1973

MEMORANDUM FOR:

MR. BILL GULLEY

FROM:

MR. GEOFFREY C. SHEPARD~ ~ ~

SUBJECT:

Dictating Equipment

As you are well aware, we are compiling a legal group within
the EOB to defend the President.
The lawyers in this group will need dictating equipment since
they will not have individual secretaries. We have assigned
offices already to Cecil Emerson and Jerry Murphy, being
Rooms 130 and 128 respectively. They should each have a
dictaphone as soon as possible.
I believe the secretarial positions in that room already have
the secretarial counterpart for a dictaphone but if they do not
there should be machines set up at those desks.

cc:

General Haig

sul~e fo~ research by ~e D~r~e~ ot ~tice. I ~lle~ ~e
n~d ~or ~ttlo~l rematch ~y ~rt~ in the lucre:

a~ breath of subpoe~ a~ ~es es~bllsh~ by the Ho~e
~o~fl~es ~ ~ cr~ a~ mis~e~, ~ q~Stio~ o~ co.let
o~ i~re~t Such ~ pu~i~ ~t~S by Co~ssm~n o~ ~e~to~s
prior to th~ ~o~ trt~. The m~o ~hould ~so ~ress the
~estion ~s ~ ~e legacy of ~e House votl~ t~e~ f~s ~or ~e
~d ~hethe~ ~t$ ~ts ~e s~ope o~

Ct~e~ privilege wht~ a~es ~or ~bere o~ t~ W~ Ho~e
s~ or g~r~e~ ager~ies det~l~ to ~e ~hite H~se ~o work

November 20, 1973

MEL~ORANDU/~[ FOR KATHY JENSEN
SUBJECT~ Secretary From Correspondence
Donna Larsen plans to be on annual leave from November 26th
through November 30th. Would you please arrange for a secretary
from correspondence to work for me during that period?
Thanks, Kathy.

Geoff Shepa rd

November 19. 197~

MEMORANDUM FOR KEN COLE

NeLther Cap nor the AG should chair the overall Conuntttee, but
Cap should clearly be in charge of trea~t-and ~o A~o-~ey
G~eral clearly Ln
~t clea~lyoverlap. ~ird ~8 ~8en~ to act as C~ir~n.
I ~lie~ ~e a~ched ~o meets ~e need to answer Cap -al~gh
y~ may f~d It ~o ~reaucratic.

@

Nove~nber 19~ 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR CAP ~NEINBERGER
SUBJECT~ Domest, i,, ouncil Com,,m, tt~ee on Drug Abuse
The Domestic Council Committee on Drus Abuse was set up with a
rotating Chal~nanship between the Secret~ry of HEW and the Attoruey
General because most topics naturally fall into areas of either treatment

We set up the rotating Chaiz~anship with the thought that each would be
chairing relatively separate subcommittee n~setings. As for the full
Domestic Council Cornrn|ttae Meetings. we purposefully left that
ambiguous to avoid placing ~Doctors over Pol|ce"~ or vice versa.
Counsellor Laird will be chalr4ns the Domestic Council Committee
lv~eetin8 with/~resident NJxon, presently scheduled for November 27th.
Sorry about the confusion, if you have any further questions, please
donWt hesitate to call.

Kenneth R. Cole, Jr.
Director, Domestic Councll

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASH | NGTON

TO:
FROM:

)SDEN

November 19, ~973

SUBJECT~ Eliot H. Lumbard

Lurnbard is especially interested in being head of the Maritime Administration. Apparently that is an Assistant Secretary slot in Commerce (presently
held by Robert J. Blackwell - who is rumored to be resigning).
If that position does become vacant, I would appreciate Lumbard receiving
consideration.
,
Thanks, Fred.

Geoff Shepard

>’ovember 16, 1973

CRIRIE AND DRUGS

Significant Activities for the Coming Week
~T one

II.

Your Suggested Participation
None

!SSUES~ FOR STUDY

Houston Memo Approval
Pur©h~se snd Improvements of S~nClemento and Ko3v Blec~yne
Properties

8, !973

Widn a_,! of the pulol:c~y and h~n level -"" "~
replzc~ng the Atto~ay Gener~ and the Specie! ~rosecutor, the
and policy mak[nZ authority for ~e rest of the Depar~ent of ~us[[ce has
been completely
of ~e Dep;/r.hlnent and his desire to be :~_~rely a ~’care.b~l<er~" is resulting

o~
~o
Jonathan ~oo~-e - ~i~har~,son s ~o~e~
still Associate A££orney General ~nd v,’ho is s~ld to h~e ~ list
of some 40 policy issues to decide and effec~£e before !ezvlng
~e Dep~r~en~
Gary Balse - Ruckelshaus’ forn-.-er Ch:ef of S~taff who has been

SlOt by TMDO ~ ~[eind[enst and
’ cn~-=:~’.°-~~,4 po!icy group wn:ch sc .... ms everyhh[nZ cominZ
from znd ~o~,~ to ~orl< consists of those +~--~ plus: Bob Dixon (OLC),
dqe enumerated thre~ zre clearly the powerhouses.

~:-e Dcpartr~:ent’s policies and attitudes on social issues. The atti~de
of the remainin:~ st~f[ of ttlchardson ~nd r~<~ckel ~ "
~
+-~’t’’~
they c~:n just ~,c~ more of the}.~e projects s
and cement ~n [ne~r
previous policy decisions~ they v,.i].l later be very hard to turn off.
item~s h~ve cor:ze 1o our attention:
l<ichardson’s perso~ally des]gne-~ dep~-_ Lmen~al reorganization
s~a~e.~.~ to take affect one week oezore his departure. There is
a near frantice~or~-’~ ~ to put this into ce~nent before a new
Attorney General can alter it.

Jerry Jones and I recornnuended that Charles Ablard~ one of
the .’Associate Deputy Attorneys General, be made Acting
Deputy Attorney General instead of Gary Baise, who was not
on!y brand new but was clearly _m<ucke!shaus’ man. lye proved
ineffective: l%uckelshaus called Bo~_~
~- and lobbied for IBaise.
Baise not only was made Acting Deputy Attorney General by
memorandum on ~ovember Znd, but yesterday~ November 7th~
he stripped Charles Ablard of his title and GS-18 grade..There
is no reasonable exp!anztion for this personnel action xvith
Saxbe’s nomination pending.
Glen Pon~merening has informed the Criminal Division and the
newly created Drug Enforcen~ent Administration that their
previously promised super grades are Being \vithdrawn. For
DEA this action is especially destructive: this will no~ only
leave DEA with fewer super grades than BNDD alone possessed
prior to the drug reorganization, but it will prevent Barrels
frol]% effectively controlling his ne-~v organization and continuing
on our initiatives of drug enforcement. It would be one thing if
the Civil Service Commission turned down the justlficmtion for
new super grades, bu~what has actually happened is that
Pomn~erening is refusing to even recommend these super
grades to the Civi! Service Con~mission.
Dan Todd and I strongly urged Bill Hoiles, Saxbe’s Administrative
Assistant, to put a man into the Department of Justice as soon as possible
to6~oi~~ these ~.c~_v~es and to speed the ren~ova! of the for~_er personal
~ssisiants 1o z~chazds, n and ~uckelshaus. Saxbe’s decided understandabl)~,

~-~_~ such an action n~gh~ be_{na~propr[ate. , zn l~ga~ of his expected confor~naLion troubles. !<orologos indicates that Saxbe’s nan~e cannot even be

stzbn~itted v, nt~l legis!at;~on reduci~.g the Attorney General’s sa!ary
passes Co_,-~grcss, and ih~’~ legislation v.,il[ never clear without
~’ddiliona! burdens of titles rel~’~ting to the Specia! Px-osecutor and
a~_y other ite_~s Congress fee! they ’~rnust

Tl~e expectea delay in Saxoe:s conforn~ation v.il! result in even ~ur~aer
entrenchi~.g the present lack of icaders]~ip in the Deparirr~ent. I strong!]~
recon~end you recoman~end thai I-laig touch base ~ith Saxbe ~nd then
~rge I]ork to appoint our candidate to be Special Assistanf! to the Attorney
General for the interi~.

Geoff Shepard

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 13, 1973

MEMORANDUM FOR AL HAIG
SUBJECT: Legal Group Organization

With Congressional and court activity moving into new areas and increasing
demands being made for information, defenses, documents, and witnesses,
it is imperative that the White House substantially increase its legal response
capacity.
The conceptual organization describes the proposed legal group as an ideal for
your consideration, and the implementation steps describe the actions now being
taken to reach that ideal.
Conceptual Organization
VChat is needed is nothing less than the creation of a law firm within the
White House to provide the best possible legal defenses to the charges now
being voiced against the President. This will be referred to as the "Legal
Group" and will consist of five general groups (chart at Tab A):
Specific Issue Men: Young, tough, loyal, hard working lawyers who
will research the law and th~e~$,~cts and interview the witnesses of a
particular issue (i. e., the ~ ~a#~ case, the ITT settlement, the San
Clement~/Key Biscayne improvements, or the Rebozo Hughes money),
and be responsible for tracking the court and public developments in
that i s sue.
Case Men: Experienced, sawy trial lawyers who can be placed in
charge of handling legal relations with specific opponent groups
such as the Special Prosecutor’s office, the House Judiciary
Committee, the Senate Watergate Committee, and the Sirica Tape
Effort. The case men would draw upon specific issue men for the
resources to meet the variety of challenges and demands of the
opponent groups.

-2-

Co

Senior Advisors: Sullivan, Buzhardt and Garment are already on
board and ought to be free to focus upon the overall picture, and
advising you on policy decisions and conceptual strategy.
Executive Secretariat: Run by an a~ressive~o young lawyer, the
Secretariat would keep the master calander of all pending requests
for documents, answers, witnesses~ and court appearances; and
would handle all official legal correspondence. V/orking with our
media group, he would also orchestrate responses to erroneous
press 9eports which could better articulate the VChite House position.
By drawing upon case and issue men, he would prepare status reports
to keep senior VChite House officials advised at all times.
Paralegal
summarize
and press
demanding

Helpers: Law clerks will be utilized to collate and
public information such as transcripts, depositions,
reports to free the more experienced lawyers for their
legal tasks.

Satisfied then that legal challenges were being _met, the other more traditional
VChite House staff functions such as communications, Congressional relations,
and speech writers could move again to the offensive.
II.

Implementation Steps
Identify Potential Issues: Some individual issues are clearly and
immediately identifiable and I am working with Buzhardt to compile
such a list. This should, however, be an ongoing project and we
should maintain some flexibility in our pool of lawyers to meet
unexpected manpower needs.
Identify and Recruit Personnel: I am working with Jerry Jones to
develop a potential list of loya! and hard-working lawyers with
trial experience. Our initialcut is attached at Tab A, and will be
further massaged as more names are suggested and our needs
become clearer. There are also t~vo immediate problems:
Funding of Personnel: There is going to be a very clear budget
problem with the legal group. Of the 4 alternatives (add some
to the VChite House payroll; detail as many as necessary from
government agencies; accept donated time from outside law
firms and law~fers; or submit a supplemental budget request to
Congress), only the delailing of government employees or

consultants seems viable. Even this, of course, will have the
expected adverse publicity.
o

Access to Information: Lawyers, as a tradition, have provided
¯ enthusiastic, zealous defenses to individuals they think may
be guilty without pangs of conscience or public outcry. It is a
part of our system of justice, but in doing so they do demand
access to information they think is relevant in defending a case.
~Ve will recruit the most loyal lawyers possible, but we can
also bank on unpleasant departures if they are limited in their
access to relevant information.

Secure Office Space: The legal group now has six offices on the
first floor of the EOB. Changes already in progress will result in
16 offices on the first floor with a library and a conference room
across the hall from Garment. Further expansion, if necessary, can
be accommodated on the fourth floor of the EOI~. Sullivan will be
offered Colson’s former office which is both central and of
appropriate size.
Do

Utilize "vVhite House Staff: Careful thought is being given to recruiting
specialists specifically for Congressional relations and communications. ¥¢e can better utilize the existing %Vhite House mechanisms
if they are aware of a single individual responsible for their interests
within the legal group. I am working with Jerry Jones to develop
potential people for these areas.

Eo

Establish Library: The librarian who will guard the books will also
handle a master call director to consolidate the communication
operation of the legal group. This way the whereabouts of books will
always be kno~vn and the attorneys’ phones will always be covered,
even if they are not assigned an individual secretary.
Recruit Legal Secretaries: We wi!l have to recruit trained legal
secretaries and it would be preferable if our attorneys can bring
their own secretaries with them. One item to be stressed to
potential secretaries is their legal protection from subpoenas as a
natural part of the attorney client privilege.

III.

Necessary Actions
If you concur, Sullivan should have a chance to react to our structure and
personnel proposals before we begin recruiting those individuals ~ve have

identified a s potential hiree s.

Approve

Disapprove

Geoff Shepard

@
PRESIDENT
HAIG

EXECUT!VE
S~CRE~AR.~AT
Para-Legal ~

SENIOR ADVISORS

CASE ATTORNEYS

CASE ATTORNEYS

IS~U~ ATTORNEYS
" Pa’ra- Le ga i .................

POTENTIAL ASSOCIATES

People able to begin immediately
Andre Buckles (Deputy General Counsel, USIA)
Mike Strilacke (USIA)
Peter Broccole~ti (Department of Commerce)
Sam Garrison (Vice President’s Office)

II.

Presently employed by government
A.

In VCa shington

I.
2.
3.
4.

Lorane A. Smith (FCC Enforcement Section)
Pat McSweeney (Legislative Affairs,Department of Justice)
]William Reed (Executive Assistant to FBI Chief Kelley)
Dennis Neill (General Counsel of AID-former IRS trial attorney,
aggressive, hard-hitting, knows ho~v investigative people work)
5. Gilbert Pompa (Community Relations Service at Justice, was
DA in San Antonio, Mexican American who is loyal to the
President)

B.

Outside Washington
I. Emerson (former head of Criminal Division in Dallas,
Prosecutor for 12 years, loyal, is regional director for drug
program)
2. Fitzsimlmons (Deputy Head of Criminal Division in Chicago
U.S. Attorney’s office, now Regional Drug Director in Chicago,
had polio but tremendously hard working and eager)
3. Andy Maloney (Chief of New York Drug Trial Section, excellent
trial work ~vith natural instincts, good senior trial man)
4. Gaul.+. Graydon (T~exas U.S. Attorney’s office, tremendously loyal,
2-I/2 years trial experience, some legislative experience,
personable, bright, articulate)
5. Steve Ludwig (former Marine and FBI agent now in Atlanta
U.S. Attorney’s office, politically astute, gung ho, no trial
experience but has done Grand Jury work. 29 years old.)
6. Owen IZorrester (Chief of Criminal Division in Atlanta, had
wanted to come to Washington, extensive trial experience)
7. David Jaffe (former Deputy Director of DALE, just finished
Marchi’s campaign in New York, tenacious, good judgment,
good detail man)
8. Jerry Murphy (Chief of Criminal Division in St. Louis U.S.
Attorney’s office, very able, thoughtful, 5-7 years prosecution
experience)

Tom ©’Malley (former Bronx DA’s office, now in Miami, good
lawyer, bachelor, available, good trial experience)
~/I0. BillCallaghan (~Vall Street law background, thorough, long hours
now with ]Drug Prosecution Unit in Ne~v York)
Dan Pykett (New York lawyer, thorough, tenacious, aggressive,
now works in New York IDrug Prosecution Unit)
12. Joh~ Madden (head of Cri~inal Division in Colorado U.S.
Attorney’s office)

POTENTIAL ASSOCIATES

People able to begin immediately
Andre Buckles (Deputy General Counsel, USIA)
Mike Strilacke (USIA)
Peter Broccoletti (Department of Commerce)
Sam Garrison (Vice President’s Office)

If.

Presently employed by government
A.

In Washington
I.
Z.
3.
4.

Lorane A. Smith (FCC Enforcement Section)
Pat McSweeney (Legislative Affairs,Department of Justice)
William Reed (Executive Assistant to FBI Chief Kelley)
Dennis Neill (General Counsel of AID-former IRS trial attorney,
aggressive, hard-hitting, knows how investigative people work)
5. Gilbert Pompa (Community Relations Service at Justice, was
DA in San Antonio, Mexican American who is loyal to the
President)

B.

Outside Washington
I. Emerson (former head of Criminal Division in Dallas,
Prosecutor for 12 years, loyal, is regional director for drug
program)
2. Fitzsimrnons (Deputy Head of Criminal Division in Chicago
U.S. Attorney’s office, now Regional Drug Director in Chicago,
had polio but tremendously hard working and eager)
3. Andy Maloney (Chief of New York Drug Trial Section, excellent
trial work with natural instincts, good senior trial man)
4. Gault Graydon (Texas U.S. Attorney’s office, tremendously loyal,
2-I/2 years trial experience, some legislative experience,
personable, bright, articulate)
5. Steve Ludwig (former Marine and FBI agent now in Atlanta
U.S. Attorney’s office, politically astute, gung ho, no tria!
experience but has done Grand Jury work. 29 years old.)
6. Owen Forrester (Chief of Cri~inal Division in Atlanta, had
~vanted to come to Washington, extensive trial experience)
7. David Jaffe (former Deputy Director of DALE, just finished
Marchi’s campaign in New York, tenacious, good judgment,
good detail man)
8. Jerry Murphy (Chief of Criminal Division in St. Louis U.S.
Attorney s office, very able, thoughtful, 5-7 years prosecution
experience)

9. Tom O’Malley (former Bronx DA’s office, now in Miarr~i, good
lawyer, bachelor, available, good trial experience)
I0. BillCallaghan (Wall Street law background, thorough, long hours
now with Drug Prosecution Unit in New York)
ii. Dan Pykett (New York lawyer, thorough, tenacious, aggressive,
now ~vorks in New York Drug Prosecution Unit)
~2. John Madden (head of Criminal Division in Colorado 17. S.
Attorney’ s office)

November 12, 1973

Dear Jim,
Enclosed please find eight VIP tour tickets for your
tour of the White House on Friday, November 23rd.
You should be at the East Gate no later than 8:20 a.m.
Your FBItour is scheduled for 11:00 a.m. and should
last about one hour. Go to the 9th and Pa. Avenue
entrance, give them your name and tell them you are
there for a special tour. They will be expecting you
and the guard will tell you where to go from there.
If you have any problems, don’t hesitate to call my
office. I hope you enjoy your visit to Washington,
D.C.
Sincerely,

Geoff Shepard

Mr. James Q. Wilson
Professor
Harvard University
Department of Government
Cambridge, Mas sachusetts

02138

November IZ. 19"73

MEMORANDUM FOR ,gEL LAIRD
SUBJECT~
Senator ~thtas is holing up General Chapman’s onfotsration
Commissioner of the Irrm~__gration and Natu~lination Service,
Since General Chaprr~n ,.ms self-effacing in his conformation hearings,
Mathins got the mistaken impression that Chapma8 doesn’t really ~tnt the
job but is merely a retired Gene~l interested in government employment.

Since-INS is in a absolute s~ate of dlgamy, we need to confirm a Con’~misslone
as soon as possible. ~e Se~te J~lcin~
tomorrow, Tues~y, November 13~. at w~ch

Recommendation= That you call Senator Mathias as soon as possible and,
make the following points~
General Chapma- Is tremendously interested in becoming
Commissioner of INS. He.has worked ~losely with OMB and
Justice in preperin~ for this position.
Although the Gene~l was self-effa©in~ at the beaChES, this
should not be mlslnterpret~ 8 s a ~ck of desire ~ ~domke
~e job.
-.
~
It is vitally important to confirm a C0mm|asioner of.INS who
can whip the agency into shape , and Chapman is that man.
You could end the phone call by asking~thias to work towal~l repo~g out
Gene~l Chapman tomorrow.
~

Geoff Shepard

@

November 9, 1973

I.

Significant Activities for the Comin~ Week
Co~l~e on ~e Spec~l P~se~r BIH ~ ~ay ot Tues~y.

The attached memorandum to Ken Cole outlines the near totol lack
of Iesltimate leadership now being excerisod within the Dep~rtmentot ~ustlce. In spite of the very pessimistic outlook of the
cooporatinn with:both S~xbe’s +st~ff and the Department of ~ustlce
durinS the transition.
In that regard I will be meeting with Ssxbo’ s staff and ~ustice
personnel on l~[ondsy to discuss issues the Senator should be
In£ormed about prior t~ his oition,

II.

Your Sujz~ested Pa~cl~tion
None

November 16, 1973

MEMORANDUM FOR BOB DIXON
SUBJECT: ~on.ill©ts of Interest-

l~ursuant to our recent conversation, we are considering establishing an inhouse legal group to represent the President’s interests in law suits and
Congressional hearings growing out of the activities which have come to light
over the last six months. The activity of any particUlar lawyer would be a
function of his age and experience, but might range from preparing memoranda
of law, consolidating files for case prel~ratlon, case preparation, a-r~uing
motions in court, to briefing witnesses prior to their appearance before various
Congres slonal Committees.
In that regard, it has recentIy been suggested that there might be a potential
legal conflict of interest for some attorneys. I would appreciate your opinion
as to the potential for a conflict of interest in the following throe situations:
An Asalstant UoS.Attorney for the District of Columbia for the past
five years who did not participate in any way in the initial Watergate
investigation or prosecution, who has fulfilled his commitment with
the U.S. Attorney and is looking for new employment, who would be
hired by another Cabinet Department from the Department of Justice
with the open and specific purpose of detailing him to the White House
legal group where he would do legal work. but not on the Watergate
break,in or the overup per se. (The only l~rpose of placing him
ona separate Department payroll would be to "share the burden" of
paying for the legal group fairly amongst the Cabinet Departments. )
An Attorney presently with the Department of Justice, other than the
Criminal Division, who has not participated in any manner in any
phase of the Watergate matter for the Department of Justice, who
would be detailed from the Department to the White House legal group
to do legal work.

An attorney, presently employed by the Department of Justice or
any other department, who Is placed on-the payrolls o£a department
other than the Department of Justice to ’sh~re the burden’ and
detailed to the White House leSal Stoup to do lesal work on behalf

As [ mentioned on the phone. Fred Buzhardt and I would like to be able to
discuss these hypothetieals with Acting Attorney General Bork on Tuesdal~.
November Z0th.

Thanks, Bob.

Geoff Shepard

0

November 9o 1973

President l~lxon ~s ple~Jed to learn from you of the
outJtandhf ~ork du by Cap~|n John Jsehimowlcs
end Staff Sergeant Sourwine.
It ts only with the constant efforts of men 8ueh as these
thst we will be able to free Americ~ from dru8 abuse.
which P~es|dent lqfxon h~s labele~l "l~,bl~ Enemy
Nun~ber One, ~
The President asked that X enclose the two cosq~fl~os
Sincerely,

Geoffrey C, 5hepard
Asso©l~te Director, Domestic Co~fl

96328

November 12. 1973
MEMORANDUM ¥OR ME~ L~IRD
SUBJECT~ ~A_drninistr~tion Drus initiatives
We presently have scheduled a Cabinet Committee Meeting on Drug Abuse with
President Nixoa on Tuesday. November 20th~
.#,side from the PR advantage of meeting on d~gs, there are three substantive
issues which must be reeolveds
Opium shortages the U~S. will r~n out of medicinal opium in about
two weeks and require an emerg~©y stockpile release. DecLsLons
must be made with regard to India, Turkey, and potential U. S.
production of medicinal opium.

preparing a major border initiative for the State of the Union, but
need to Lsy the groundwork at this meetins~..
C.

POlydru~ atmset we have ¯ substantial excess treatment capacity
for heroin addicts which OMB wants to close out. An altot~uttive
is to convert these se~Tices to treat_
. abusers.

President Nixon sees the enforcement initiatives as the. most politically importan
aspect of this Administration’s workon drug abuse. - With the void in Justice,
Cap Weinberger expects to chair the meetins with-the President. It is vitally
important that you assert your interest in running the~meetin8 to keep the balance

detailed briefln~ p~per for submission this week.

Geoff Shepard

0

November 8, 197~

I~IEMORANDUI~ FOR SANFORD FOX
SUB~ECT~ Prestdentia! ~i~w Enforcement ,C,,, ~omm~tlon

Would youplease provide me with two (~) Presidential Law
Enforcement Commend~tions for the foilowIn~ lndlvi~alsz
John J. ~achimowicz, Captain, USAF
Dou|Lts E. Souaw~ine, Staff Sealant, USAF
TheSe Indivld~!e have distinSulshed themselves by their actions
War on Narcotic and D~nserous Dru~ Abuse, specific acomplishments in area of customs control of n~rcotics and d~ngerous dru|s.
If you will have the. eertifi~ates sent to my orifice, Room 2~4, I
~ have them forwarded ~o their Commsndtn8 Officer for
Thanks for yo~r help.

November. S, 1973

The National Commission for the Review atFederal end State Laws
ReintinSto Wlretappinj and Electeontc Survelllsncewas crested in
1968 by Section 804 of Title IZI of P. L. 90,3|1. ~hich came .into effect
-on June i9, !973. A later smendmont pve this Commission hearin8
A Presidential Decision Memorandum of June 20, 1975 (Tab &)approved
our movin8 ~~ ~ ~s C~ss~ S~ce ~, ~r Jackson,
as C~l~n of ~ Sm~ C~I ~vosfl~ 8u~~ttee, ~s
l~ust~al ~~ by ~p ~ aneye ~ re~eflve teSis~flo~
~ ~t of ~.

~

The me~norendum to General Hal8 of Septeznbe~ !9, 1973 (Tab B)
identifies the individuals who h~vm bees approved by 14818 and leared
by the FBI for service (~lth one e~ception~ Willinm Cahn’s clearance
would have taken too lq Jo Frank ReminF, on, a law professor at
Michlsan. ~as substituted in his place).
~

The question is the best manner to announce the Ps, ssidontta! appointments
to this Commissions we outd simply post the nominations or jo the
other extreme and bria| them in for a~ meetin8 ~lth the Presldent~ 1
¯ ,msld tend toward the low key approach, but can easily see how others
8ht make a stroq aeSument for hclq the issue directiy and involvin
President ass slso~ of good faith.

~

~Jeetea wl!l be askis~ H~l8 for 8~idance, bat X thinkthey need the value

r

November 2, 1973

,CRIME AND DRUGS

Significant Activities tot, the Coming Week
Acting Attorney General Bob Bork will testify on ~londay.
November 5th before the House Judiciary Committee on
the role of the Special Prosecutor.
Assistant Attorney General Tom Kauper. will testify before
St. Gez~nain’s Subcommittee of the House Banking and
Currency Committee on the anti-tmast implications of
electronic transfers of funds.
Acting Attorney General Bob Bork will also,appear before
the full Senate Judiciary Committee, probably on Wednesday,
November 7th, following former Attorney General Elliott
Richardson.
Bork has no other scheduled public appearances for the week.

Sometime in the near future itis important for you and
Geoff Shepard to set down with Attmvney Geneeal Desisnate
Saxbe to review the Domeetlc Council interests in Justice
policy.
¯
This is eapec!sllyimportant since we are moving ahead with
the State of the Union, and Saxbe’s input could be very
Important in our planning.

0

MF.~ORANDUM FOR MEL LAIRD
THRU KEN COLE
SUBJECT: Vir~|a Islands

The Worktn| Groe~ of ,thts Subcommittee met under my
F~e~I pokey ~ reg8~ ~ ~e ~rlh Ish~ We asco~bd
a~~) is ~o~b8 a ~ro~ r~ of e~ront F~o~I o~orte,
~~o BILl Gre~,- ~ C~imn ~ Now York
The existence of this Domestic Council Subcommittee has ompl|eated
¯ politics! problem: the n~n-votin| delosate from th~ Vlrsin IJbnds
wrote a letter to Premidmst Mixes, apparently una,ssre of Cole’J memo
est~bltshin$ the Domestic Council Sub~ittee, recommendln8 the
crentioJt of an lnter-ajency task force.~ At the ~ame time, Go~ernor
Evans (the Relmbllan Go~rnor ) expressed o~orn thit the non-votin|
dd88ste ~e~mld 8or public credit for the cre~tlon of the Subcommittee.
We Imve resolved this problem by sehodultn8 8 meetln~ for Lfond~y.
November 5th, with Gover~or Ev~ns.

wilt keep you informed as ~o farther actions of this Subcommittee.

Bryce H~ rlow

November Z. 1973

ANNE ARI~tSTRONG

MEL LAIRD
Elect|on Reform LeEis!atlon

postcard registration hill (S. 352) in the .Senate. There ~ere no
~ys will not allow ~ election reform bill out o£ ~e Hous~ this
session.

The Administration is publicly in favor of President Nixon’s proposed
non-partisan election reform commission, which he proposed in
message o£ May 17, 1973, and w~ch pass~ ~e Se~te (S.3.Res. If0)
on July 30, ~973.
At the same time, Ken Cole is preparing an option paper for
President to provide direction for the preparation o£ cornprehenslve
campaign reform legishation. I have asked Ken to send you a copy
of that memorandum in draft for your comments.

cc:

~L~ flow
Timmons
Cole

November ~, 1973

MF.~ORANDUI~ FOR DANA MEAD
SUBJECT: D, ~o .P .~.l¢..¢...a, nd Fire_Department

Chief Wilson reports that the present disability provisions for the
D.C. Police and Fire Depertmentsre jrossly abusedo He says
he has cut down some of the abuse since beingChief, but he stil!
~advocates statutory change to limit the abuses,
He doesnot asree, h~wever, ~lth some of the proposals currently
cir~ulstin8 wi~htn the personnel office of t~he District-Government.
None of those proposals have been forwarded by the L~yor, and the
Chief does not expect the Mayor to fore~rd any propom~t~ with which
the Chief does not asree.
Chief Wilson indicates that any chanje lnthe present .system can be
expected to receive opposition from some policemen, but that soma
cimnjes are clearly necessary, The question is one of desree, and

Geoff Shepard

¯

I appreciate your sendin~ me yo~r f~ther’e article
puttinj in perspective ea instance Which ~nrred
d~rin8 ~he Roosevelt Administration.
can assure yo~ it ~lEt be brousht to the sttentioo
of appropriate people here at the WMta
Since~ely,

~elvin R. Laird

h~r. Edward K. Wheeler
Wheeler end Wheeler
Se~thern ~lldin8
iSth and H Streets. Northwest

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 2, 197:3

If you have no objec~on to ~e attached
letter, would you please forward it to
MeI Laird for siEnature.
Thanks, Len.

Geo,ff Shepard

November 1, !973

SUBJECT~

The attached correspondence represents 8 fine oppos~mtity for you
to peesonally ~ll on Senttor Thurmond.
I think you should indicate your coming at the request of Bill TLmmons
and perhaps have McSweeney set up the meeti~ for you.

I would appreciate a note back after the meeting eo we ~n close our
file with confidence that Senator Thurmond |s pleased.
Tlmnks, John.

co: BtU Tlmmoua

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASH I NGTO N

November 6, 1973

MEMORANDUM FOR BiLL HOILES
SUBJIECT: Justice Issues
At your request, I have briefly identified a multitude of issues which Senator
Saxbe should be a~vare of prior to his conformation hearings:
I.

Pending Legislation
A.

Major Justice proposals
Restoration of the death penalty (expected out of Senate
Judiciary very shortly, though Senate liberals may delay
pending your conformation if you indicate opposition; House
expected to oppose).
Heroin Trafficking Act (extremely harsh bill, as submitted
includes mandatory of life for second offenders. Less
severe bill ~vith broader application presently under
preparation within Justice).
Reform of Federal Crimina! Code (revision of eniire
substantive criminal code - the major Justice bill for
next year. Richardson had plans for revision, including
softening of internal security provisions, which have not
~;et been circulated).
Law Enforcement Special Revenue Sharing (although advocated,
we are satisfied with present LICAA block grant system).

B.

Other Legislation
Victims of crime (compensation for victims, which has
passed Senate four separate tiznes this year individually
and attached to other bills. Mansfield strongest Senate
advocate).

Rodino Bil! (H. iI. 987 - making it unlawful for employers
to hire illegal aliens. Passed House earlier this session,
supposedly hung up in Senate because of Senator Eastland’s ¯
personal objections).
Criminal Justice Syste~ns Inforrnation Act (variety of
proposals to limit the availability of government compiled
dossiers for non-government uses. Justice draft billno~v
in OMB clearance process).
Campaign reform (Campaign Spending Act and President
Nixon’s proposed Non-Partisan Campaign Reforn~
Commission both passed Senate in late July but House
Administration Commission plans to take no action this
session. Comprehensive Administration proposals now
under study in %Vhite House).
Court-appointed Special Prosecutor (Bayh-Hart bill now
before both Houses).
Ervin Speedy Trial Bil! (automatic dismissal with prejudice after 60 days if trial has not began. Strong Justice
opposition).
II.

Issues of Special Concern to Individual N~embers
Juvenile Deliquency - Bayh, Percy, Cook, IV~athias and P~eps.
Kastenmeier and Railsback (this group met with Laird in Octo, ber
to advocale a variety of improvements in treatment of ju~eniles.
Justice is resisting these proposals. Bayh is especially strong
advocate).
D.C. Crime - Mathias (very concerned about metropolitan crime
rate as natural by-product of greatly expanded enforcement xvithin
the District proper).
I~BI should do drug investigations - Javits, l~ibicoff (think drug
reorganization creating Drug ICnforcen~ent Adr~inistration should
be first step toward consolidation into I~BI).

Priorities of drug enforcement - Thurmond (is under mi simpression U.S. Government wil! not prosecute seizures of less
than 50 pounds of marijuana).
III.

Classic Issues
Prison reform (status of Administration’s 10-yea} plan,
altractiveness of "alternatives to incarceration", squalor in
State and local jails).
Do

Gun control (last session’s efforts on Saturday night specials,
outstanding Presidential commitment to submit SNS bill,
regisleration, licensing, banning handguns as "liberal" alternatives].

C°

Pornography (pursuit and effectiveness of recent Supreme Court
decision).
Civil !~ights (busing arnendn~ent, housing, employment, all of
quota system, degree of expected aggressiveness).
Anti-trust (question of degree of aggressiveness, "independence"
of that division).
Wiretap authority (extent of use and authorization, status of Wiretap Commission).
Drug Enforcement (priorities of enforcement, marijuana, poly
drug abuse, interface with treatment, Collinsville, status of
narcotics prosecution unit).
Privacy (spector of government computers and misuse of
confidential information, tax audits, classic conflict between
individ~al and government).

IV.

Specific Justice Division Issues
Judiciary appointments (status and Hill prerogatives on judiciary
appointments, as well as those of U.S. attorneys and U.S.
marshalls).
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration (your only grant
C on~_nn!
making agency,
~ "~ ~n~_ent s on discreationary grants , impact
cities, centers of excellence).
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Imn~igration and Naturalization Service (treatn~ent of illegal
aliens, corruption problems, possible reorganization, possibility
of ~’little bracero" program, extent of proper Hill influence on this
division).
Criminal Division

Organized crime strike forces (press recently indicated
Richardson contemplated ending these).
U.S. Attorneys (degree of independence, priorities of cases,
interface with criminal division).
Criminal procedural issues (reform of Federal Criminal
Code deals only with substantive reform and leaves for
later such emotional issues as ending the exclusionary
rule, limiting habeau~corpus, bail reform and finality on
appeal).

Community Relations Service (propriety of and support for recent
budget cuts in technical assistance area).
Mis cellaneou s
Department Reorganization (Richardson began to implement
his personally designed Departmental Reorganization one
week before his departure. This includes restructuring
Deputy AG re sponsibilitie s and importance of Associate Attorney
General).
Freedom of information cornpliance (Richardson announced "get
tough" policy on other departments compliance with Freedom of
Information Act).
Impoundment (question of priority and legality of OMB and
departmental impoundment of appropriations).
Do

Confidentially of sources (media concern over ability to protect
sources in light of recent court rulings).
Con~mission on Individual Rights (created by law but never
implemented).

Availability of Attorney General for testimony and press inquiries
(p~blic posture of Attorney General on public communications).
Initiatives on en~ployment for prisoners (Richardson established
special Interagency Task Force ~vith Labor and HE%V to improve
job training and err~ployment possibilities for Federal prisoners).
"Independence~: of department of Justice (working relationships
~vith OMB, Domestic Council and ~Vhite House staff; ~elative
independence of activist divisions within the department.
%Vatergate related problems.

Geoff Shepard

